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July 28, 2021 
 
Joint Committee on Telecommunications, Utilities and Energy 
Hon. Mike Barrett 
Senate Chair 
Mike.Barrett@masenate.gov   
 
Hon. Marc Pacheco 
Senate Vice Chair 
Marc.Pacheco@masenate.gov    
 
Hon. Jeffrey Roy, House Chair 
Jeffrey.Roy@mahouse.gov  
 
Hon. Paul Mark 
House Vice Chair 
Paul.Mark@mahouse.gov 
 
Magda Garncara 
magdalena.garncarz@mahouse.gov 
Sam Anderson 
samuel.anderson@masenate.gov 
 
 
Re: H. 3313: An Act relative to modern grid access and customer service: Oppose 
       S. 2151, S. 2192: Acts on electric vehicle: Oppos 
       S. 1875: An Act relative to local energy investment and infrastructure modernization:   
Oppose in part, support in part 
 
  Dear Chairs Barrett and Roy and Vice Chairs Pacheco and Mark, 
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 We write to you from Southeastern Massachusetts, an area historically overlooked when it 
comes to environmental justice and concern for forests and the environment.  Our region is 
perhaps the most biodiverse in the state, home to the globally rare Pine Barrens, one of three 
on earth.  We are a public interest, non-profit network of groups and individuals seeking to 
preserve, protect and steward our unique and finite land and water resources. They are 
irreplaceable and we are losing them fast.   
 
We listened with interest today to the Joint Committee on Telecommunications, Utilities and 
Energy (TUE) hearing on the slate of bills regarding electrifying vehicles and modernizing the 
grid.  While we support the broad goals of addressing the climate emergency by reducing the 
use of fossil fuels, we urge TUE to look at how the “green” alternative energy is coming from 
and how it is being generated.  You will find much of the electricity proposed for “electrifying 
everything” is coming from industrial scale ground-mounted industrial solar generating facilities 
located in environmental justice communities in our region -- in particular in towns like Carver 
and Wareham.  Projects such as this should not be included in the RPS and should not qualify 
for RECs as one other speaker talking about greenwashing and the hearing explained  
 

 
We urge you to reject the greenwashing of ground-mounted industrial solar projects by 

companies like Borrego Solar, Eversource, Blue Wave Solar and the other solar developers 
that are destroying our forests, communities and waterways in the name of doing good for 

the climate. Electricity from large, industrial ground mounted solar that destroys forests and 
farmland is not clean, not green and a false solution to the climate emergency. 

 
Today we heard Borrego Solar Systems, Inc. applaud H. 3313 urging TUE to modernize the grid 
so it could build more solar energy capacity and connect to the grid. Borrego is responsible for 
the incalculable destruction of pristine Pine Barrens forest, biodiversity and Native American 
cultural sites in our region. This is just one of the many solar developers destroying our states 
forests, waterways and cultural resources. DOER’s siting regulations are irreversibly flawed and 
force taxpayers and ratepayers to subsidize the destruction of our forests, waterways and 
communities. 
 
That’s why we are having a state-wide rally this weekend to demand that Governor Baker and 
the Department of Energy Resources (DOER) place an immediate moratorium on subsidies for 
large ground mounted solar systems.  The residents of rural communities targeted by big 
corporations like Borrego Solar have had enough.  We will no longer be the sacrifice zone for 
the Commonwealth’s “green energy” policies.   
 
We stand in solidarity with urban environmental justice communities bearing the cost of air 
pollution from the burning of fossil fuels in vehicles.  Our rural communities cannot, however, 
continue to be exploited in the current manner to build large industrial solar projects.  The 
Town of Wareham, for example, already has 19 ground mounted solar projects and is facing an 
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onslaught of 1,400 more acres. Wareham is an environmental justice community and this is 
unfair. 
 
We urge you to ensure that the above-referenced bills do not further incentivize ground 
mounted solar projects.  With the state’s climate plan calling for another 2 gigawatts of solar 
our communities are alarmed.  We will not stand by while our forests and farmland are 
sacrificed under energy policies that simply have it backwards: does clear-cutting a forest for a 
“green” solar project really help the climate? The simple answer is no.  
 
Massachusetts Audubon and Clark University’s study shows that over 4,000 acres of 
Massachusetts forests have been lost to solar development and another 100,000 acres are 
threatened. While more affluent municipalities have managed to enact zoning bylaws that help 
protect their communities, real estate values and forests many in the Southeastern part of the 
state have not. As a result, we are targeted by reckless solar development. Borrego Solar in 
particular has a foothold in partnership with the strip mining company, AD Makepeace Co. and 
have denuded and destroyed hundreds of acres of globally rare ecosystems, Native American 
sites, filled wetlands and riverfront and imposed the burden of this industrial energy in our 
residential neighborhoods. 
 
A few pictures are attached. More is available on our website, www.savethepinebarrens.org 
 
We will contact your Committee to arrange a meeting in the next legislative session so that you 
can hear from your constituents directly about this issue.   
 
Thank you for considering our comments. Please contact us if you have any questions or if we 
can provide any further information. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Meg Sheehan 
 

Meg Sheehan 
Coordinator 
Save the Pine Barrens, Inc. 
508-259-9154 
environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Staci Rubin, Conservation Law Foundation 
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Borrego Solar/AD Makepeace 50 acre 
project – clear-cut and strip mine of Pine 
Barrens, Carver MA, Photo Summer 2021 

Borrego Solar/AD Makepeace – 
clear-cut and strip mine of Pine 
Barrens, c. 2016 to present: 80 
acre site Carver (top left), 25 
acre site (bottom left) and 50 
acre site (right) Wareham 
c. 2012 to present; solar 
projects ongoing and 
expanding here. Image c. 2018 
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Environmental Justice areas: 
Carver & Wareham MA  
Over 25 large industrial solar 
sites with 1,400 more acres 
planned 
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